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Youth without Borders (JoG) is an initiative of young refugees andtheir friends in Germany. What they share is that they, along withtheir friends and supporters, collectively campaign here and nowagainst racism and impending deportation. The greater aim, besidespractical everyday support, is to increase the possibilities ofparticipation of young refugees and to allow them a voice in public,instead of speaking on their behalf. As affected young refugees weengage in discussions with politicians, organize campaigns, eventsand public projects and try to thereby sensitize the public and allowyoung people to participate politically. To this effect, JoG promotesthe empowerment of young people.
8 HTTP://JOGSPACE.NET

Welcome to Europe (W2EU) was founded after the Nobordercampin Lesvos in 2009 when 400 activists from all over Europe came toLesvos to protest at the outer border of the European Union againstthe inhuman treatment of refugees. Welcome to Europe was born ina circus tent in the harbour of Mytilene that was used as aninfopoint by many newcomers in this time and which was for someof us also the place of our first encounter. Welcome to Europe istrying to provide contacts to refugees in all European Countries viathe webguide 
8 HTTP://LESVOS.W2EU.NET

The Welcome Island is a grassroots housing project with two flatsin Athens (funded by private donations) that emerged as an idea outof the daily solidarity work and the contacts of Infomobile Greece aswell as from the immediate needs of refugees for a secure place tostay. We have welcomed there during the passed three yearsrefugees from Afghanistan, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Mauretania, Sudan andSyria. 
8 HTTP://INFOMOBILE.W2EU.NET/ABOUT/WELCOME-ISLAND 

The Infomobile Greece is part of the w2eu network and grew as anidea out of the experience with the infopoint in Lesvos
8 HTTP://INFOMOBILE.W2EU.NET



This is a documentation of our third journey “Backto the Border” in August 2015. This much is clear:what we ended up doing in 2015 was completelydifferent from what we had planned to do despite kno-wing that everything would be different, it turned out tobe even more different than we could imagine by thetime you are holding this brochure in your hands, every-thing will be very different from what we experiencedwhile we were there. The year 2015 was a totally excep-tional year. In August there were an unbelievable num-ber of people on Lesvos. They arrived every day on thebeaches in the north, but also along the entire east coastin small rubber dinghies. On most days, boats arrived inrapid succession, welcomed on the beach by volunteersfrom all over Europe. Unlike in previous years, singlemen were no longer the majority. 

The boats were full of families with small children andgrandparents, as well as seriously ill and injured people.While the boat trip was still dangerous, there were fewerattacks and ‘push-backs’ by the Greek coast guard, andmost boats arrived without having been shoved backinto Turkish waters in dangerous manoeuvrings or evenbeing deflated. Unlike in previous years, it was possibleto support the new arrivals on the beach without hassle.Previously, it was illegal to have unregistered refugees aspassengers in your car, now all it took was a phone callto announce that they would be brought to Mitilini forregistration. When we arrived on Lesvos, there werethousands already there. Seeing them camped in the Mi-tilini harbour told us that this trip would be our biggestchallenge yet. Shortly after our trip ended, the impossi-ble happened: following the ‘march of hope’ from Buda-pest to Austria and on to Germany, the borders of theBalkan states were open for several months. The journeyfrom Greece was safer than ever and traffickers were outof work because no one needed them. A long summerthat lasted well into the winter and showed us what waspossible. While we are writing this, the border regime has comeback with a vengeance. The borders along the Balkansroute are shut once again and the struggle for freedom ofmovement has come to a head. Men, women and chil-dren are stuck in Idomeni on the Greek-Macedonian bor-der in unimaginable conditions. All over Greece, 35 tem-porary camps have been erected, under military control,in order to house the many refugees who are stuck wit-hout access to an asylum system. 
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ü INTRODUCTION

EVERYTHING IS DIFFERENT – AUGUST 2015
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The EU struck a dirty deal with Turkey. The first deportationsfrom Lesvos, Chios and Kos to Turkey have already happened,paid for and accompanied by Frontex. Among the deporteesare 13 people who had wanted to apply for asylum, butcouldn’t. It became clear once more that for the EU, humanrights and refugee conventions are not just negotiable butthey are also for sale. The spirit of last summer was characte-rised on one side by the determination of the refugees and onthe other side by a ‘welcome spirit’. Now the focus is to try toclose off the access routes to Europe and Germany. At thesame time, everyone knows that this will only make the jour-ney more dangerous and it plays into the hands of the traffi-ckers. Moria is once again a prison that is going to see more riots. Wehave no idea what the situation will be like by the time you arereading this. But we do know that we will continue to fight forfreedom of movement and that we will continue to come hereuntil the borders are gone and people can move freely. We re-call how the Pagani prison, which was once violent reality formany of us, didn’t last forever. We shut it down and made ithistory. We want to record our impressions – the most important im-pressions – of our time on Lesvos during the summer of 2015,and we will try to convey the feelings of that time. It is impor-tant that these stories are told, also for us, so that we don’tforget that solidarity and resistance are forces that can bringdown borders. ´

6   EFTALOU ARIVALS



ü CHARAMIDA 

LETTER TO THE LOCALS
Next week, in August 2015 we will return once again to theborder– to the places of our first arrivals and encounters, toone of Europe’s gates and transit zones.We will continue to warmly welcome all newcomers and wewant to empower them through our presence. In the very mo-ment as they challenge the European borders we will stand bythem. If the European border regime becomes history it willbe washed ashore by the wave of our collective NO; our NO tobe exposed to war and repression, our NO to be excluded fromeducation and healthcare, our NO to be exploited and forgot-ten. Even if our “No” is not always shout out loud, it vibrates inevery single step of our journeys.

We feel solidarity and a strong connection with our friends inGreece, who have been confronted with the brutality of theEuropean elites in another way. Their Oxi! gave us hope whenmost of us, after a long journey, tried to find a place in Europe,tried to figure out the relation to and within the European so-ciety. As new European citizens we demand equal rights foreveryone. Obviously, not only migrants are nowadays used asscapegoats in Europe, but also those who say no to anausterity program without alternative.

6
6  PORT MITILINI POLICE 1 REGISTRATION 



We come back to Mitilini in a time when it is a zone of transit.It is a chaotic situation, more than ever before. We are awareof the humanitarian crisis produced by the governments inCentral and Northern Europe that do not take responsibility.There is massive support from the Greek society, there are ca-tering companies who prepare food without being paid formonths while the EU only funds detention centres, threate-ning even the Greek government that they have to pay backEU money should they turn detention facilities into open re-ception centers. We come back in a time when lots of inhabi-tants of Lesvos are engaged in day-to-day solidarity work forthe newcomers. We know that this is a big challenge for all.Especially in a time when a lot of NGOs and support structurestake responsibility that cannot be taken by the Greek govern-ment because of lacking financial resources. We follow the sto-ries of all the helpful hands who welcome the newcomers,who offer food and water, who donate clothes, who transportthe people risking to be criminalized for this humanitarianact. We are impressed by how many people, inhabitants andtourists, stand together against the cruel propaganda of theright wing policy. To find solutions through solidarity is thebest way to say “No” to all the propaganda.We will try to support these solidarity networks and we standwith the newcomers who suffer on the streets, left withoutcare by the European Union, who is not taking responsibilityto open at least legal ways within Europe. We know the routeslaying in front of them, via the train-tracks in Macedonia,through the Serbian forests up to the dangerous zone in Hun-gary, the closest door to reach the north – and the next coun-try that is taking fingerprints that contain the risk of beingdeported back. We know it because some of us walked theseroutes and we are part of those who tore down the Dublin-system of inner-European deportations. This is what we willtell our children and grandchildren.

We will come and help to respond to daily needs together withall the others who have been doing this since months. Besidessun-hats for children and shoes, we will try to bring as muchuseful information and contacts as possible for the travellers.We know from our own history that this is probably the mostneeded: to find contacts and to build own networks. We willlisten to their stories and share ours in unforgettable encoun-ters, because the moment of transit can be a moment whenyou envision what you want to reach. We will remember theborder deaths. We are against the continuous loss of lives atsea – a sea that is a connection between Europe and Asia andwhich could be so beautiful. All these dead people would nothave died, if there were safe ways to reach Europe and free-dom of movement.We are going in a time that is full of worries. Some of us willmiss relatives who are still affected by the war in Syria or bythe newly started Turkish military interventions against theKurdish areas in Northern Iraq and Syria. Some of us will bethinking of their families in different countries and feel theloss of not being united.We will do our small contribution and empower all those whostruggle for another world with equal social rights for everyo-ne. We are very happy to join all those who have been doingthis work for months. We will dance for freedom of movementon all walls and borders until they fall. We are looking forward to meet you soon! ´
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6  FYGOKENTROS BEACH...

...SAME PROCEDURE

RENOVATIO RENOVATING OUR KITCHEN
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6  MITILINI PORT, NEW ARIVALS SLEEPING NEXT TO FRONTEX



ü CHARAMIDA 

PLENARY-ACTIVITIESWho goes to the harbour today? Who’s heading forKara Tepe? And who to Moria? These are the clo-sing questions of our daily meetings. After ‘using’the midday heat sitting in the shade to reflect on yesterdayand to make plans for today, we head to these the three places– equipped with many info flyers, water, and often also medi-cine, clothing as well as paper and pens.  Refugees go straightto the Mitilini harbour after they arrive on the island in orderto register for the first time. From there they are brought tothe camps either in Kara Tepe or Moria. After their second re-gistration and after being given the white paper, which allowsthem to buy a ferry ticket to the mainland, they go back to theharbour. They buy a ticket and then wait for the departuredate to have the chance to leave the island and continue ontheir way to Europe. When talking to the refugees and mi-grants, it is always important for us to welcome them, to tellthem that we are happy that they have made it this far, to givethem information and contact phone numbers that might helpthem on the next part of their trip – mostly through the Bal-kans. ´
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6  FIGOKENTROS BEACH , DAILY PLENARY
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ü PATI

» I SAW A BOAT AND IT
WAS COMING TO THE
BEACH.«Idon’t know how to explain about that night? It was a greatmemory for the night that I got to know new refugees inMitilini! It was great for me because I had been waitingand looking for the refugees boats for 3 nights already. It was3:40 in the morning that I heard some engine sound from thesea. I saw a boat and it was coming to the beach.  I listen totheir language and realized they were talking in Arabic.  I wassure that they were new refugees and I turned on my light andran down the hill towards them.Unfortunately they were scared of me and they turned backtowards the sea.  I shouted in Arabic that I’m their friend andwanted help them, and at that moment a friend of the campcame and called towards the refugees: “Salammaleikum! Sala-mualeikum!” Then they finally decided to come to us. My friends and I helped them out of the water. We gave themwater to drink and started to help.  There were 40/48 peoplein the boat.  All of my friends helped and told the other peopleat our place. We carried the children, women and old peopleto the registration centre by car.  I had two different feelingsthat time.  First: I was so happy to get to know the new refuge-es whom I waited for and I could help them and they werehappy and thanked us a lot.  Second, it was sad that the peoplehave to leave their country and want to save their life becauseof the war. ´

6  ARRIVALS IN EFTALOU
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ü ALI

» THEY ASKED ME ALSO,
‘WHERE ARE WE? WHAT
IS THE NAME OF THIS
COUNTRY?’ I SAID TO
THEM, ‘THIS IS GREECE,
THIS IS MITILINI.’«

Ilive in Sweden. I came here to Greece to help new refu-gees, if I can. I wanted to see with my own eyes what theyare doing, the Greek police against them. It was the firsttime I saw the newcomers arrive here on the beach. Theywere so happy. First, they were afraid of me, they thought Iwas police or a thief or some wrongman. Then I said in Arabic,“come we will help you” and they said to each other, “I think itis an Arab man, maybe he is also a refugee like us.” Before theyarrived at the beach I arrived there and took their boat andhelped the children, women and an old man. They were sohappy and they asked me, “who are you? What are you doinghere?” I said to them, “I came here to help you.” But they didn’ttrust me. They said, “you must turn the light on your face sothat we are sure you are a helper man and you are not awrongman.” I turned the light to my face and they becamesure. Then they told me, “where are you from?” I said, “I amfrom Afghanistan and I was refugee like you, I was also anewcomer here some years ago. Now I come here to help therefugees”, and I explained about my experiences but they wereso nervous they could not control the boat. The boat wasgoing back. I caught the boat.And there was a girl, Patti, she was also nervous like me andshe was happy and told them “Salam Aleikum” in Arabiclanguage and then she helped me and helped them. We weretwo at first but then others of our friends came. I was so hap-py. It was my first experience arriving in Mitilini, Yunan. Theyasked me also, “Where are we? What is the name of this coun-try?” I said to them, “this is Greece, this is Mitilini.” They beca-me so happy and said thank you so much. They continue tocome here to get some water, medicine and emergency thingthey got from us. Our group carried the women the childrenand the old man with the car to Mitilini port city. The youngmen, those who were able to walk, went by foot. It was such ahappiness that I was able to help the refugee newcomers lastnight. ´

6  KIDS ARIVE WEARING UNSAFE LIFEVESTS
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ü SARA

»SUDDENLY WE SAW
LITTLE GLOW WORMS,
SMALL SILVER LIGHTS«We drove on and at a corner we looked out into theblack sea that was like a black hole. And suddenlywe saw little glow worms, small silver lights. Twoor three at first, then 40 and then the lights grew bigger andthen we could make out shadows that were walking veryslowly. Then these orange reflective vests appeared and 45 re-fugees with kids and everything, all wet, totally wet, emergedfrom the black hole. That was a picture that is difficult to putinto words, but it is a picture I will never forget. And yesterday, a Syrian boy asked me where we are. I said “inMitilini” and he wanted to know how far it is. I said “about 23kilometres” and I was going to tell him what to do, but he said,“yes, yes, I go 23 kilometres, then I take registration number, Igo to camp, I take my paper, then I go to Belgium.” That was socool, as if he had read all the information there is out thereand knew exactly what he was doing.  ´
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ü MARILY

»GIVING THE PEOPLE A
RIDE AND AT THE SAME
TIME GIVING THEM
HOPE«

One morning, I stopped the car to pick up some womenstanding on the right hand side of the street who ob-viously had just arrived. I stopped and when I got outof the car to welcome them, I realised that they were not car-rying bags, but two bigger children covered with blankets.They were twins who where both handicapped and unable towalk. I brought the mother and her children to the port to theregistration and I knew it would be impossible for them tostand in the queue for hours holding these kids. No doctorswere at the port, no NGO taking care of vulnerable people likethem, no wheelchairs. I felt so ashamed and helpless lettingthem out, but the women were thanking me from all their he-arts. This feeling that whatever you do is never enough, wasthe feeling that followed me all the time. What gave mestrength is that when taking people in the car and explainingwho we are, many people very quickly understood and than-ked with a smile that said without words: “I knew that solida-rity exists.” Giving the people a ride and at the same timegiving them hope. The hope that solidarity can always appearsomewhere around the corner. ´6  MORIA-HOSPITAL, MORIA: DRIVING SICK KIDS

BACK AND FORTH TO THE SICKENING CONDITIONS



MANSOUR

»WHAT SHOULD I SAY?«The situation here is very hard for the refugees but alsofor us in that we realise that the situation is even worsethan what we experienced. I think now people needeven more help. Whatever we do is much too little. Todaythere was a small child that had cancer, around 6 or 7 yearsold, very young. I don’t know how they managed to cross thesea. There were 45 people in a small boat. We see sick peopleall over, in Moria, in the port. Unfortunately the situation isvery bad. I look and I don’t know what to say. This makes mypsychologically totally upset. Sure, supporting the peoplestrengthens me, and when we are all together with our groupI feel better. We bring water, blankets, clothes. For sure it isnot a big help but it is useful. And the most important thing isfor newcomers to see people who support them first, and not

police. For them it is really better, we show them the way, weare there for them. When I entered Greece, the first thing I sawwas police insulting us and behaving as if we were stupid. Allpeople arriving here – many women, older people, children –they need help badly. What should I say...
Welcome to Greece! Guides. What the refugees really badly need after their arrival on theisland are informations: where they are, what can be the nextstep, how to proceed, where is what, who can help. And theseinformations are unfortunately usually not given to them bythe NGOs. They have to try to find out on their own, and areoften confronted with rumors instead of real informations.When we distribute our "Welcome to Greece" guides in theirown languages and speak with them and answer questions,we know that they appreciate this kind of support very much.Seeing people reading our booklets deeply concentrated ma-kes us very happy. Also hearing from people working for orga-nisations like MSF, how helpful as well for them the bookletswith the informations and the w2eu.info blog are is great. Thissummer we distributed in  Lesvos 50.000 Welcome-bookletsin Farsi and Arabic.The most important thing for me was that we were all toget-her and helped each other. This year we helped many more re-fugees because last year there were not so many refugeeshere. But this year it was so difficult, but we tried to do ourbest. Everybody did his or her job, as good so possible.I met a Syrian boy, he was 13 years old, he was alone in theport, and I asked him, “How are you?” He told me, “Who areyou? Why do you ask me this?” I told him, “I am a person likeyou but I live now in Sweden. I want to ask you why you areunhappy and why you sit here alone.” He said, “Because myfather and my mother and my small sister, they are in Syria.They could not come here. Now I am alone.”  He became happyafter I told him that I am from another country, that I camehere to help refugees and to give some information. He washappy and it was happiness for me too. He thanked me. It wasreally good. ´
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6  MORIA, LOOKING FOR SAFETY EVEN IN REFRIGERATORS

   



»NOW I AM HERE AT THE
SAME PLACE,
SUPPORTING THE
PEOPLE WHO ARE
FLEEING FROM WAR AND
WANTING THE SAME
THING THAT I WANTED
SOME YEARS AGO.«

Idon’t now how to start but I will try. When I arrived in Mi-tilini for the first time to support the refugees and mi-grants, it just felt like I saw myself 6 years ago when I wasa migrant myself and left my home, my family and my friendsfor a good future. It was so heart-breaking to see people inthat situation and I could not help them as much as I wantedto, because I know the feeling of being in that situation andfeeling helpless and the only thing you want is peace and ha-ving a chance for a good future and to make your family proudof you.  Today I am happy that I left everything and went toEurope because it was a dream some years ago. Now I amhere at the same place, supporting the people who are fleeingfrom war and wanting the same thing that I wanted someyears ago.The most important moment for me in this journey was whenI saw the situation of the refugees at the port. Especially thesick children, eating only bread at the port. It was a hard wayto Sweden but I am happy now and I am living a life that I justcould dream about when I was in Afghanistan. There are somany babies and children on their way to a better future too!Finding solutions means to accept that the border does notexist any more in reality and that all energy and resourcesshould be used to support the refugees instead of closing theborders. Talking about the numbers is just the one side. Be-hind every number we find a human, we find a live with hopeand fear and desperation. Our work in this harsh and inhuma-ne situation seems like not even a drop on a hot stone, but ison the other hand more important than ever. Many volunteerstry to face this difficult situation. But this will not reallychange it or solve it. It is not the responsibility of Lesvos, norof Greece to work on it. It is a European issue. And finding so-lutions means to accept that the border does not exist anymore in reality and that all energy and resources should beused to support the refugees instead of closing the borders. ´
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6  PORT W2EU.INFO



HARBOUR-
DRAWINGGoing to the harbour or to Moria,equipped with paper and pens topaint with the children. For a fewmoments, some of them forget theirdifficult situation, others paint it.It’s fun and works without language. 
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ü MARIAM

»THEY TRIED TO
PROCESS WHAT THEY
HAD EXPERIENCED
THROUGH PAINTING.«

During the camp, we did a painting activity with thekids at the harbour, in order to defuse the situation abit and to allow them to process their experiencesthrough painting. The goal was to distract them and for themto relax. They loved it and asked if we were coming back thenext day. We went back every day and played with them.  Wegave them paper, street chalk and lots of pens, and they playedwith them well. At first they hesitated to join in, but after awhile all the kids around us came and painted.  What reallytouched me were the pictures they drew, of ships and policeand water, and what they said about their experience. Thatwas special. They tried to process what they had experiencedthrough painting.  One little girl, maybe four years old, askedme to draw a ship with police and people for her, and she toldme, the police were bad, they tried to beat us. Her name is Ka-dishe, the same name as my sister, that is why I remember her.She talked a lot.  ´

6  PORT MITILINI PAINTING WITH KIDS
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ü YASIN

»THE CHILDREN ARE
AWARE OF THE
SITUATION AND IT IS
PAINFUL TO SEE THAT
THEY UNDERSTAND HOW
DIFFICULT THE
SITUATION IS.«

It is always hard to see people in difficult situations, especi-ally in the harbour or in other refugee camps, where theydon’t even have a roof over their head. The situation isvery, very difficult, but it’s especially hard to see the childrenwho ask if they can trust us: “Daddy, daddy, can I ask himsomething? May I give him something? May I tell him this?”The children are aware of the situation and it is painful to seethat they understand how difficult the situation is. They can-not be children, and something is being taken away from theirchildhood. That is a real shame, and I give everything I can tomake them happy and not worry about their situation. I al-ways try to advise the adults, so they are not so worried andhave more time for their children and their life. So that theydon’t just plan for today and tomorrow, but for next monthand the future, which will be better. To think about those mo-ments.  ´
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MOJTABA
I saw a 10 or 11 old boy, he had come by himself and I justwondered how he managed to come all the way here, a minor,a 10, 11 year-old by himself. Now he is in Moria. I saw him, hewent by himself all the way. I did not know if we can help himor not. He was Afghan. I talked with him when he was in theport. He was totally OK, he was not stressed at all. I felt stres-sed for him.

SHUTTLE II
One of the most important activities for many of us during thesummer of 2015 was to drive the new arrivals – either to theharbour, or to the nearest official registration point. We metthem on every street. Having just climbed out of the boats, theystarted walking to be be registered, often for many kilometres.Children, women, old people. Often still in their wet clothes,without having had anything to drink or eat. We never managedto pick them all up, so we took women, children and old peoplefirst, and then did another trip, and another, and another. 

6  NEW ARIVALS NOT 

SURE IF THEY SHOULD TAKE THE LIFEJACKETS OFF
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ü MARION

»I HAVE A LOT OF
MEMORIES OF DRIVING
IN THE MORNING, MIXED
FEELINGS ABOUT
THAT..«

I especially remember women, whom I placed on the frontseat next to me, some of them very strong and who saidstraight away, “I am faster than my brother, because I have al-ways been faster than my brother. I said to my brother, I’ll bein Germany before you are.” They were going full speed. Thatreally touched me. Then there is this moment of shock, entering the harbour,that’s the other side of it. What I really liked was last night atthe concert – again connected to the driving – where many re-cognised the red van. So the red van is there again doing thisconcert, and they asked, “What sort of a group are you really?What do you do? Can we join you?” That happened a lot yes-terday and I really liked it.  ´

6  EFTALOU



DORO

»I’M NOT SURE WHAT I
REMEMBER ESPECIALLY,
BUT THE DRIVING WAS
REALLY IMPORTANT.«
In the beginning, people were quite suspicious, and it was astrange encounter, and then the faces lit up, and the hearts.That was beautiful.  To meet people with whom I can’t talk,and still feel that it touches you, in the smile or in the good-bye. These form of encounters are what I liked best and whattouches me.  Being in Kara Tepe yesterday really disturbedme, because the conditions there are so horrible. But even the-re, there was feeling of meeting each other and taking each ot-her seriously, that made a difference. Right now I am feelingthe same way. I am in a mood where I could just start crying,because it touches me and makes me sad. But there is also thisenergy, like: carry on, it’s right, it’s all good. There is a lot thattouches and moves me.  That is what drives me on because Ifeel that the people take that with them, and so do I.  ´
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KARA TEPE
Depending on the boats coming every day from Tur-key, Kara Tepe camp houses an average of 1,000 to2,000, mainly Syrian, refugees. The stay in this transitcamp is supposed to last 2 or 3 days. Our findings onsite, however, reveal that some refugees (in July)would have waited for their papers for up to 11 days.

6  KARA TEPE
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DORO AND ZUHEIR

»DESPITE NOT HAVING 
A COMMON LANGUAGE,
WE HAVE BECOME
FRIENDS.«
We meet Zuheir and Mohammed on the footpath outside the“Syrian Camp” Kara Tepe. All they own is the shirt on theirback and they have run out of money. Mohammed (three yearsold) is totally frightened, he doesn’t want to speak to us, criesa lot and clings to his father. Zuheir is exhausted, desperateand helpless. His wife and their other children were separatedfrom him during the crossing from Turkey and were capturedby the Turkish coast guard. He hasn’t had contact with thembecause his wife doesn’t have a phone – he has the only one.His feet hurt, they were injured during a bomb blast in Syria.Nevertheless, he has walked several kilometres without pro-per shoes. 

We talk to them and bring another blanket for Mohammed, aswell as some food.  In the following days we meet every dayand start to build trust. When one day, we can’t find them attheir usual spot – a footpath on a busy road – we are sad. Wit-hout a translator, it is impossible to make proper appoint-ments. Shortly after, Mohammed finds us among hundreds ofpeople. He recognises our car and waves. He is getting calmerand happier every day. Despite not having a common langua-ge, we have become friends. We exchange phone numbers andpromise to contact each other in Germany.  We watch themboard the ferry with mixed feelings – sad to see them go, buthappy to know they are one step further along their way.  Twoweeks later, my phone rings and a women from Berlin tells meshe has Zuheir with her, who said: “Germany – friend, pleasering”. We are overwhelmed with joy that the two have made it.Despite his foot injury, Zuheir managed to carry Mohammedon his shoulders for several hundred kilometres on the ‘marchof hope’ through the Balkans to Berlin. Due to support in Ber-lin, they have found a place to live. We met again a month afterbeing back and were very happy to see Mohammed laugh andplay. He was starting to process the difficult times. They are intouch with the rest of family, the eldest daughter is also in Ber-lin.  One of many stories we have taken with us, an encounter that will stay with us.  ´
6  FIRST MEETING IN MITILINI  AND AGAIN IN GERMANY
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6  MITILINI CEMETRY ST. PANTELEIMONAS, FUNERAL O             



ü DONATE COFFINS

1357 DEATHS IN THE
AEGEAN SEA IN 2016
OFFICIALLY. 
“Donate coffins!” says a friend on Lesvos when we tell himthat we have just been given 25 wheelchairs in Hamburg totake to Lesvos. Every day people drown, mostly small childrenand women. Every day people go missing. That is the reality ofthe ‘hotspot’ Lesvos. While the ‘hotspot’ was opened with apompous ceremony, including an official visit to the Moria de-tention centre, the survivors of the boat accidents had to waitin a queue for several days and nights to be registered. Wit-hout the support of activists, they would have had nothing toeat. Many collapsed from exhaustion during the wait. OurEurope doesn’t need borders, instead it has open doors andpeople can arrive on regular ferries, like everyone else. This iswhat even the mayor of Lesvos demanded publicly in 2015.They would be registered as refuge seekers, they could stay ina hotel if they have enough money and eat in a restaurant andsupport the local economy. Those who don’t have money,could stay in welcome centres. FCK HTSPT ´
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       OF A SOMALIAN WOMAN THAT DIED IN  MORIA WAITING TO GET REGISTERED.
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NEWROZ

»REUNION«What impressed me was that despite the thousandsof refugees on Lesvos, it didn’t blow up. All thesepeople managed to somehow make it work, underhorrendous conditions, with hardly any supplies. And I wasimpressed by us being able to do something, or to clarify thesituation, for every person we met. That was wonderful, thatwas fantastic.I was surprised to see so many Kurds, I would have neverthought that I would have to talk all the time.  Another thingthat I found impressing was one day when we picked uppeople on the beach who had just arrived. They stood on theroad and it was a Kurdish family with a daughter, who fell inlove with me, and I fell in love with her. We gave them a lift,she was thirsty and wanted to drink, and seemed to be some-how under shock. Then I saw her the next day when we hadthe concert, she was dancing all the time and when she sawme, she ran to me and didn’t want to leave me. She cried whenher parents wanted to take her back. She just didn’t want toleave us. That is one of the things I will never forget. I think we did really well, and we have become so good thatwe can resolve most things better than any of the organisati-ons that are all over the place now and don’t really do any-thing.  ´

6  POLICE BRUTALITY IN MORIA 

TOWARDS PEOPLE WAITING FOR

HOURS TO GET REGISTERED
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FARID

»WAR HAPPENS STILL
AND THE PEOPLE HAVE
TO COME.«Iwas here myself  7 years ago. No, I never would havethought so many people would arrive here. But war hap-pens still and the people have to come. The problems havebecome more and therefore more people flee. If they wouldnot have problems in their home countries, they would notcome. I am happy that I returned back from Sweden to hereand help as much as I can. Yesterday we were in Moria as agroup and helped and talked with the people and all of a sud-den I saw a friend of mine from Afghanistan with his fatherand his grandmother. We hadn’t seen each other maybe 10years. He said, “you are Farid?” I said, “how do you know?” Hesaid he has seen photos of me and knew I am in Europe but hewas not sure, if it was me. He knows my family. When I camehere I didn’t know anybody, but here I met people I knew. ´

6  MORIA: WOMEN WAIT TO GET REGISTERED 

PORT MITILINI WAITING TO GO TO ATHENS
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RENOVATIOThe most touching things are the people camping here,all of you...you are always in the streets, sleep only twohours, support these people all the time. If all peoplewould be like you there would not be any problem on this is-land. That is what hurts me and touches me, and that what Ilove. What I don’t like are the people in Mitilini, the shops that,although they make money with the refugees – they actuallyget their food from the money the refugees give them – theyoffend and insult them. This hurts me much.´

6  RENOVATIO
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PIKPA PARTYOne of the Syrian boys, maybe 12 years old, made hip-hop music about his country, his journey . In the year2012 activists had set up an accommodation structurebased on solidarity in PIKPA, a former community summercamp for teenagers. Since then, PIKPA has established itself asan alternative accommodation for vulnerable people, and ithas become indispensable simply due to the high demand.The wooden huts have been complemented by large, heatabletents. Many of the brick buildings and the sanitary blocks havebeen renovated with the help of donations. The centre that isrun entirely by activists has a capacity of 150. 

Back in 2014, when arrival numbers were low, the mayor ofLesvos wanted to shut down the open welcome centre PIKPAthat was run by activists from the network “village of all toget-her”. As arrival numbers shot up, he proposed building addi-tional reception centres in the north, as well as transferringrefugees directly from there to Athens, in order to avoid theovercrowding and subsequent escalation in Moria and TaraKepe. Generally, local politicians don’t act but rather react tonew developments. Last night w2eu and JOG hosted a welcome party in the self-organized space PIKPA to welcome and exchange experienceswith the refugees staying there. Over the last three year thishas become a PIKPA – w2eu – JOG tradition.  The musiciansLeon, Leo and Max travelled from Berlin and Istanbul to bepart of the JOURNEY BACK TO THE BORDER and again mana-ged for everybody to forget their sorrows for a few hours bysinging and dancing. The solidarity kitchen ALLOS ANTHRO-POS had cooked all day – food cooked with love and solidarity.The groups (Village of all together, w2eu, JOG and Christianpeacemakers), as well as the refugees and especially the chil-dren, connected well. We played and painted and at night weall danced together. After some music we had an open mikefor everyone to contribute. One of the Syrian boys, maybe 12years old, made hip-hop music about his country, his journeythrough Turkey and Greece. He also sang about being a 12year-old boy living with his parents and all the problems, forexample turning the stereo up too loud or not cleaning hisroom. ´

6  PIKPA
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MUSIC
Some of us gave concerts in the harbour, in PIKPA, in KaraTepe, at the camp – some with, some without amps, someti-mes with two singers and guitars, sometimes with a rapper,sometimes everyone together. 

6  NIGHT CONCERTS 

IN THE PORT OF MITILINI
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MAX

»WHOEVER SAYS
‘WELCOME TO EUROPE’
ALSO HAS TO SAY: ‘IT’S
COOL THAT YOU’RE
HERE, LET’S
CELEBRATE’.«

We played a lot of music and one of the moments Ican remember well was when we set up the soundsystem in the harbour, and everyone started todance. Depending on whether the music was slow or fast,people got more or less into it. There was a delicate balance tostrike with playing Syrian or Afghan music, depending onwhether the people were from Syria or Afghanistan. We had toplay exactly equal amounts, otherwise they would beat us up.That showed me what emotions music can set free, especiallywhen people are in extraordinary situations and want to let goof some energy. Otherwise, I just enjoyed the people, like onetime when I sat down to play guitar and it didn’t really matterwhat I played, they just sang and we handed them the guitar.When we left, they just continued to sing and clap to their ownsongs. That’s what I enjoyed most.  Playing music regularly inthe harbour, so that we recognised the people and the samepeople came back and said, “play that song from yesterday.”That we didn’t just do all the existential, humanitarian things– eating, sleeping, moving on – but also made sure that theyhave a good time and can let off some energy. That’s what Iliked best every year. I felt that people were in a bad state, butit was summer and most of them wanted to take the Balkansroute to get to Germany or northern Europe. So the situationwas foreseeable, you can handle being in the shit when youknow it’s for two weeks. At that stage, they were just beingwaved through at the borders, and I thought it’s cool if theyhave some nice memories of those two weeks. That is why myfocus is to help people in this way, that is the best way for meto communicate. Music is a language that everyone under-stands, you always find people to join in, no matter where andwhen. It transfers a certain energy that everyone understands,that’s why I find it really important. I play music all the time,but for the refugees it’s a special moment and if we call oursel-ves ‘Welcome to Europe’ then we can’t sit there and say, “hey,everything is fucked, here are all the laws and this is what youhave to do”. OK, this is important information, but whoeversays “welcome to Europe” also has to say, “it’s cool that you’rehere, lets celebrate.” We have to remain positive, and music isthe right tool for that. ´
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ROLA

»WHAT AFFECTED ME
WAS SEEING WOMEN
WITH CHILDREN ALONE
ON THE ROAD.«Ifelt helpless and I still can’t cope with it. Having to leavethem without any help was hard for me. But then there isthe thankfulness in the eyes of these people, and some ex-press that – like the last ones we picked up yesterday, whosaid, “you are angels.” I just thought, no we’re not. But maybewe are. They said, “right now you are like angels to us.” That’swhat makes it all worthwhile.  ´

6  PORT MITILINI – MOTHERS FIND ALWAYS 

WAYS TO LET THEIR KIDS SLEEP COMFORTABLE
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6  PORT MITILINI –

ENDLESS WAITING AT THE PORT
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OUR EUROPE 
DOESN’T NEED
BORDERS, 
INSTEAD IT HAS 
OPEN DOORS 
AND PEOPLE 
CAN ARRIVE 
ON REGULAR 
FERRIES, 
LIKE EVERYONE 
ELSE.
» WELCOME2EUROPE
» WWW.LESVOS.W2EU.NET

6  PORT MITILINI: GOODBYE ACTION! 


